Community Safety crisis response pilots
Quick answers to common questions
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What does this
pilot do?

CCD adds clinicians to
our 9-1-1 call center so
we can quickly connect
you to a mental health
professional when you
or a loved one is
experiencing a
behavioral health crisis

CRT dispatches
unarmed, 3-person
teams as first
responders instead of
police when you call
9-1-1 about non-violent
mental health crises or
quality of life concerns

Who is staffing
each pilot?

Licensed mental health
clinicians

Licensed mental health Licensed mental health
clinicians, peer support clinicians and peer
specialists and EMTs
support specialists

When might I
interact with this
pilot?

When you call 9-1-1

When you need an
in-person response to
a 911 call and live in
the pilot service area
[view map at the end
of this document]

Can I request this
response?

Residents should not worry about how to request the right response.
Please continue to call 9-1-1 and Call Takers will route the call to the
appropriate responder based on the needs of the caller.

Where will this
pilot operate?

Durham citywide

In police beats 111, 114, 112, 113, 122, 214, 223,
411, 413, 511, 512, 513 [See map on DCSD site]

What are the
current hours of
service?

Mon–Fri, 8am–4:30pm

Monday–Friday,
Monday–Friday,
8:30am–4:45pm
8:30am–4:45pm
We plan to add evening
and weekend hours in
the coming months
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CN provides in-person
or phone-based
follow-up within 48
hours after meeting
with one of our
responders when you
need additional
support connecting to
care

When you need
additional support
connecting to services
after engaging one of
our crisis responders
(CCD / CRT)
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What kinds of calls Suicide threat, Mental
are eligible for this Health Crisis, and other
calls involving behavioral
pilot?
health concerns

Suicide Threat, Mental Health Crisis, Trespass,
Welfare Check, Intoxicated Person, Prostitution,
Public Indecency, and Assist Person calls where
the person is not in possession of a weapon or
physically violent toward others

Is Durham the first
to do this?

No. Durham is the first
in the State of North
Carolina, but some
other U.S. cities with this
program include
Houston, Charleston,
Austin, and Philadelphia

No. Durham is the first
in the State of North
Carolina, but some
other U.S. cities with
this program include
San Francisco, Denver,
Portland, Albuquerque

How were these
pilots developed?

All pilots have been developed with a lot of careful planning that was, and
will continue to be, community-informed, highly collaborative, data-driven
and evidence-based.

How can I stay
informed about
these pilots?

We will post monthly dashboards that will provide a lot of data and
information on each pilot. The first dashboard will post on the Community
Safety website starting the last week of August 2022.

No. Some other U.S.
cities with this
program include
Raleigh, Greensboro,
and San Francisco

HEART responders will not wear a traditional “uniform” and instead wear
What kind of
matching teal shirts with distinctive logos to help you identify them in the
uniforms will they
wear and how can I community. View this visual identity on the following page.
identify them?

Visit Durham Community Safety’s website to learn more:
www.durhamnc.gov/HEART
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What do HEART responders look like?

What do HEART responders wear?

What do HEART responders drive?

To start, responders will employ three vehicles, all white and displaying the HEART and Community Safety logos.
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Where do HEART’s in-person response teams operate?
Visit bit.ly/HEARTpilots to view the map below in greater detail.
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